
Surface Cleaner Sanitizer RTU
2-in-1 Cleaner Sanitizer with a  
15-second direct claim against the  
virus that causes COVID-191 and a 
30-second Norovirus1 claim. Ideal for  
food contact surfaces.  

Shamrock SKU         MFR SKU          Pack Size
4698101                   6102051    6 – 32 fl oz 

HARD SURFACE SANITIZER

1  When used according to directions for use.  
Refer to EPA Reg. No 1677-259.

ProClean Ready-to-Use Solutions

READY-TO-USE

Easy-to-use products which simplify cleaning procedures and eliminate 
the need for multiple cleaning products saving both time and money.

KITCHEN SPECIALTY

Prokling Heavy Duty Oven  
& Grill Cleaner
Heavy-duty cleaner/degreaser  
penetrates and loosens tough grease 
deposits so they are easily wiped away. 
Clinging gel formula is ideal for vertical 
surfaces such as ovens, grills, stove  
hoods, vents and broilers.   

Shamrock SKU         MFR SKU          Pack Size
4135411  6101470    6 - 32 fl oz

Premium Oven & Grill Cleaner RTU
Ready-to-use powerful degreaser that 
penetrates tough baked-on grease and  
lifts it away from the surface. Does not 
require use of gloves or goggles. No  
noxious odor. Safe to use on aluminum 
surfaces. Thick foaming spray sticks to 
vertical surfaces. Effective against the  
virus that causes COVID-19. 

Shamrock SKU         MFR SKU          Pack Size
4135571 6101491   4 – 32 fl oz
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READY-TO-USE

The ProClean experienced and dedicated sales team provide you personalized support to  
help you run a clean and safe operation.

Call 1 800 35 CLEAN or visit procleansouthwest.com for more information.

Pot and Pan Detergent  
Ready-To-Use

A high performing liquid detergent built with a 
powerful combination of surfactants providing 
grease cutting and soil suspension against the 
toughest baked on food soils.

Long-lasting suds attack heavy food soils, but 
remain gentle on the hands.   

Shamrock SKU MFR#             Pack Size
4941171 6102430        6 - 32 oz 

KITCHEN SPECIALTY (Continued)

High Temp Grill Cleaner
Quickly removes grease and grime from grill tops in 
60 seconds without the need to cool the grill. Safe 
for food contact surfaces with no rinse required. 

Shamrock SKU MFR# Pack Size
4136791 6101551 6 - 32 fl oz

Orange All Purpose Cleaner RTU

Ready-to-use all-purpose cleaner formulated for 
general cleaning tasks, including grease removal 
and food spills. Recommended for use on hard 
surfaces such as walls, countertops and fixtures. 
Fresh citrus scent. 

Shamrock SKU MFR#           Pack Size
4135161 6101448      6 - 32 oz 

HOUSEKEEPING

Glass Cleaner RTU
Ready-to-use glass cleaner that quickly penetrates 
dust, smoke, grease and grime on glass, mirrors, 
windows without streaking. 

Formula contains soil release technology to improve 
ease of future cleaning.  

Shamrock SKU MFR# Pack Size
4135261 6101457 6 - 32 fl oz

Liquid Cleaner with Bleach 
Ready-to-use cleaner and destainer removes even 
the toughest mold and mildew stains. Lemon scent 
leaves areas smelling fresh and clean. Ideal for cleaning 
restroom areas. Can be used in the kitchen to destain 
cutting boards.

Shamrock SKU MFR#   Pack Size
4136951 6101595   6 – 32 oz

STAINLESS STEEL POLISH

ProShine Plus Aerosol  
Stainless Steel Cleaner
Aerosol cleaner with solvents and oils to  
clean and protect stainless steel in one  
easy step. The foaming spray sticks to  
vertical surfaces. Great lemon scent.  

Shamrock SKU MFR#   Pack Size
4136001 6101536   6 – 17 oz

No Boil Fryer Cleaner
Safe and efficient cleaning solution to rid your 
fryer of carbon buildup that reduces heat and 
causes flavor transference. Eliminates the 
hazardous, labor-intensive boil-out step and 
does not require personal protective equipment 
promoting employee safety. Safe on aluminum.   

Shamrock SKU MFR#   Pack Size
4639411 6102110     2 – 24 oz 


